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Abstract (en)
Device for fine filtering the washing liquid in a dishwasher, comprising a wash compartment (1) to contain the objects to be washed, a pump (25)
for re-circulating the liquid by collecting it from the bottom (9) of the wash compartment (1) and admitting it into the latter by means of a plurality of
nozzles (6), a drainage pump (29) to drain the liquid out of the wash compartment at the end of the washing and/or rinsing cycle, the said bottom
(9) of the wash compartment (1) including a primary grille (10) and a perforated vessel (11) in order to allow the liquid to pass through to the said
re-circulation pump but retain the large particles of dirt removed from the objects to be washed. The device additionally comprises, for collection of
the liquid from the bottom (9) of the wash compartment (1), a first chamber (12) positioned below the said primary grille (10) and at least partially
surrounding the said perforated vessel (11), a second chamber (14) which communicates freely with the said first chamber (12) and contains filtering
elements (16) designed to retain fine particles of dirt, and a third chamber (17) which communicates on one hand with the said second chamber
(14), around the said filtering elements (16) of the latter, and on the other hand with the suction duct (24) of the said recirculation pump (25), the
said second chamber (14) also being in communication with the suction duct (28) of the said drainage pump (29) via apertures (27) without filtering
elements. <IMAGE>
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